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Scction - A is Compulsor;.
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Sclcct atlcast Trvo qucslions lrom scciion - B & C.
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a)
b)
c)
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Section - A

(Mtrks: 2 each)
What do you r.rrderstand by auxiliary vertical plane?

Draw the symbol ofthird angle projection system.
Why is it not possible to make a drawing using fourth angle projection
system?

d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Draw any two q/pes oflines and give their applications.
What is an enlarging scale? Give ar ex;mple.

Explain the method ofdimensioning

a

circle with the help ofar example.

What is an isometric scale?

Briefly expJain the unidirectional system ofdimensioning.
Give two examples ofsolids ofrevolution.

Draw the plan and elevation ol a 50 mm long line AB which is
perpendicular to llP and parallel to \?.
Scction - R

(Marks:

I

each)

p2) Consrruct a diagonal scale to read metaes, decimetres

and centimetres for a
R.F. of 1/50 and long enough 1o measure up to 5 metres. Show on this scale
thc lollou ing disrances:

(a)
(b)
(c)

R-

2.89 metres.

3.67 rncLrcs and
4.44 metres.
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Q3) A plane having the shape ofan isosceles uiangle olbase 40 mm and altitude
60 mm is inciined to HP in such a way that its top view is an equilateml triangle.
of40 mm each side. I1s base , which is fttlly contained in HP, is inclined at 45.

to VP. Draw its projections and find out the hue inclination ofthe plane with
HP.

Q4) Aightregular pentagonal pfamid, side ofthe base 30 mm and height 60 mm,
has one of its slant edges in HP. One of the base edges of the pyramid is
parallel to HP and inclined at 45" to

\?. Draw its projections.

Q5) A right circular cone ofbase diameier45 mm and axis 65 mm long, is lying on
one of its generators on lIP. A sectional plane inclined to F{P at 30' bisects its
axis. Draw the apparent and lrue shape ofthe section.
Section - C

'

(Murks:S each)

Q6) Two orthoglaphic views ofan ob.ject are shown in Figure

1

below. Draw its

isometric view.

+

s--.

Fiqure

I

Q7) A ig)tt regtlar square pylamid of base edge 35 mm and height 55mmrests
on top ofa right circular cylindel ofbase diameter 50 mm and height 70 mm
such that the axes ofthe two solids are along the same vertical line. The base
edges ofthe squaxe p),ramid are equally inclined to \?. Draw a neat freehand
isomerric skerch of *re assembly.
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q8)

#N

Two podons ofa square prism have been ren.roved as shown in its fiont vie
Figure 2 below. Take side ofthe base = 40 mm and length ofthe axis =20 mm.
The axis ofthe solid is inclined at 45'to HP. Develop the remaining portion ofthe
solid-

Ra,"o"v./

Fieure

2

Q9) A vertical cylilder ofbase diameter 40 irlm and height 70 mm, resting on its
base on lIP, is completely penetrated by another horizontal cylinder of base
diameter 30 inm and height 70 mm such that their axes bisect each other at
right angles. Draw the projections ofthe solids showing curves ofintersection.
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